
1 “Do not turn on that machine, it’s dangerous”, He told me. (warn)

2 “Organize your room please”, My mother asked me. (Request)

3 “Let’s not fight for that”, My friend told me. (ask)

4 “Run in the mornings, that will help you get a strong heart”, The doctor said to me. (Suggest)

5 “Don’t spend all your money, leave some for investing”, Her accountant told her that. (Advise)

6 “Check all your answers before handing in your exams”, the teacher tells us all the time. (Instruct)

7 “Do not leave the door open after leaving”, Gina told John. (order)

8

9 “Don’t give more candies to the children”. His wife told him. (Forbid)

10 “Help me carrying all these bags, I just can’t do it”, He asked her friend. (Ask)

Ver resultados

“Give me that vanilla ice cream because I don’t like strawberry ice creams”, She asked her sister. (want)
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1 “Do not turn on that machine, it’s dangerous”, He told me. (warn)

2 “Organize your room please”, My mother asked me. (Request)

3 “Let’s not fight for that”, My friend told me. (ask)

4 “Run in the mornings, that will help you get a strong heart”, The doctor said to me. (Suggest)

5 “Don’t spend all your money, leave some for investing”, Her accountant told her that. (Advise)

6 “Check all your answers before handing in your exams”, the teacher tells us all the time. (Instruct)

7 “Do not leave the door open after leaving”, Gina told John. (order)

8

9 “Don’t give more candies to the children”. His wife told him. (Forbid)

10 “Help me carrying all these bags, I just can’t do it”, He asked her friend. (Ask)

He asked her friend to help him carrying all these / those bags, he just can’t / couldn’t do it.

She wanted her sister to give her that vanilla ice cream because she doesn’t like / she didn’t like 

strawberry ice creams.

“Give me that vanilla ice cream because I don’t like strawberry ice creams”, She asked her sister. (want)

REPORTED SPEECH - MODO IMPERATIVO CON REPORTING VERBS  - CLASS 3

Put the following imperative sentences into reported speech by taking into account the explanation given in 

class and the reporting verb in parenthesis

He warned me not to turn on that machine, it is / was dangerous.

My mother requested me to organize my room.

My friend asked me not to fight for that. 

The doctor suggested me to run in the morning, that will / would help me to get a strong heart.

Her accountant advised her not to spend all her money and to leave some for investing.

The teacher instructed us all the time to check all our answers before handing in our exams.

Gina ordered John not to leave the door open after leaving. 

His wife forbade him to give more candies to the children.
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